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College Band Presents 
, Concert Sunday Night 
The Ithaca College Concert Band 
under the direction of Walter Beel-
er, will present its first perform-
ance of this term on Sunday eve-
ning March 24th at 8:15 in the 
Little Theatre. 
There has been a considerable 
change in the instrumentation of 
the band since last term, due to 
the r~turn of many of the pre-war 
members and the addition of new 
former G.I.'s. The concert band ls 
comprised of 57 members, 14 of 
whom were members previous to 
the war. 
The numbers to be performed by 
the band are as follows: 
Huldlgungsmarsch, Richard Wag-
ner. . 
A Faust Overture, Richard Wag-
ner. 
Piece- en fa mlneur, a trombone 
solo, Florentln Morel. (This num-
ber was arranged by Mr. Beeler and 
is to be played by Tom Pulaski with 
band accompaniment.) 
Choral and Fugue in G Minor, 
Bach-Abert. 
Viltava, Bedrlch-Swetana. 
Three Dances from "The Barter-
ed Brlde"-Polka, Furlant, and 
Dance or the Comedians, Smetana. 
Polacca, the Last Movement of 
the "2nd Concerto for Clarinet,'' to 
be played by the Clarinet choir with 
band acco~paniment, Weber Opus 
70. 
Espana Rhapsodle, Cha brier.· 
PLAYDAY HELD AT CORTLAND 
March 1, 1946 about 30 girls and 
15 men students left for Cortland-
some by car, others by b\!S, Friday 
night they were guests at an Aqua-
tic Water Pa.gent sponsored by the 
members of the National Aquatic 
School at Cortland State Teachers 
C'ollege. This was followed by a 
dance in the gymnasium after which 
the I.C. students joined groups of 
r.ortland students and were re-
ceived In Fraternity and Sorority 
houses where they spent the night. 
The tales of Cortland students 
sleeDlng on mattresses on the floor 
· in their living rooms shows the 
hospitality of the student body. 
The following day was spent in 
tnking part in swimming activltles 
In the morning nnd basketball -in 
the afternoon. A forum discussion 
on "Physical Educati,on in the Ele-
mentary Schools" was held. Two 
Ithaca and two Cortland students 
took part ln the forum. The Ithaca 
students wne Violet Schallenberg, 
Senior, and Aile Rosenfield, Fresh-
man. · 
They all had a grand time and ex-
pressed theh· thanks, by inviting 
the Cortland students to Ithaca for 
bowling on March 9. 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., March 14, 1946 
Scampen To Give 
Doorprizes On Thunday 
A group of very worthwhile and 
very special door prizes will be 
awarded on Thursday night, March 
21 to those students attending 
Scampers, lt was announced by 
Oracle members today. "Step 
Right Up," Student Scampers of 
1946 will be presented March 21, 
22, 23, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. 
It ls anticipated that a great 
many townspeople, parents, friends, 
and alumni wlll attend on Friday 
and Saturday nights, and it Is 
therefore urgently requested that 
the members of the student body 
attend on Thursday night. Since 
"Scampers" is the most cooperative 
all-school function of any existing, 
and since the proceeds of "Scamp-
ers" goes into a revolving loan fund 
for students, It is asked that the 
student body particularly cooper-
ate In this request. 
The door prizes will be given 
only on Thursday night, so, to win 
one, Jt is necessary for the student 
to appear on that night. The mem-
bers of the Oracle committee have 
stated that the prizes to be given 
will be "handsome ones indeed" to 
be purrhased from the larger stores 
in Jt1rnc:i. Other surprises are in 
store for those who attend Scamp-
ers on Thursday night. 
Students here is your chance not 
only to cooperate with your school, 
hut to win a prize in the bargain. 
ROAD SHOWS TO BE GIVEN 
The first In a series of road 
shows will be presented by the 
Ithaca College players on March 
25th. The "Tenth Word," a one act 
play by Ryerson and Clemens, will 
be given in Binghamton to the 
Masons of Kalurah Temple Mon-
day evening at 8:00 p.m. The first 
performance of the "Tenth Word," 
was done here in January as one 
of the Freshman plays. It presents 
a contrast in two schools of 
thought. The first scene deplete the 
young girl of revolutionary days 
and her struggle to marry the man 
of her dreams. The second scene 
discloses the modern girl who 
wishes to marry for money, though 
loved by a penniless youth. Fleur-
ette Honeysteln portrays the two 
perplexed young women, supported 
by a well chosen cast. Betty Cooke 
Is the director of the production. 
The second In this group of one 
acts will be given at Kings Ferry 
on April 15th. The play has not yet 
been selected, but will be another 
Freshman presentation. 
SIX MUSIC STUDENTS 
PLACED IN POSITIONS 
Three senior music students who 
will be graduated this term will 
enter positions as high school mu-
sic supervisors in September, 1946. 
Margery DuBois will supervise mu-
sic at East Springfield (High 
School) arid Springfield Center 
(grammar school). 
Doris Ford will be supervisor of 
music In Tannersville, N. Y. 
Evan Bollinger will supervise in 
Newfield, N. Y. 
Three graduates of the I.C. Mu-
sic Department also have super-
visor of music positions. 
Thaddeus Tutak has a position at 
Edeneston, N. Y. He is replacing 
Mrs. Betty Peckham Fry. 
Moses· Sherman - is teaching at 
Van Hornesvllle Central School, N. 
Y., for the balance of this year. 
l«>bert Jacoby Is supervisor of 
music at Gilboa, N. Y. He is re-
placing Irma Foote who has gone 
to California to study. 
There are approximately 65 va-
cancies In music teaching posi-
tions at present. 
STUDENTS PRESENT RECITAL 
Featured at the recital on March 
13, 1946 was the Sonata for two 
violins, Opus 4 No. 2 by Corelli, 
performed by Jean Petras and 
Berna Merkley, both students of Mr. 
Bogart. They were accompanied by 
Muriel Parks, a student of Mr. 
Page. 
The program was scheduled as 
follows: 
Eliza.beth Eberenz, Wellsboro, 
Penns., student of Mr. Tague: Two-
Part Invention No. 12, Bach; File-
user prls de Carantec, tram Suite 
"En Bretagne", Rhene-Baton. _ 
Lena Panicali, Bulralo, N. Y., stu-
dent of Mr. Cherry: Romance. Opus 
26, Svendsen, accompanied by 
Muriel Parks. 
Jeanne Hallan, Elmsford, N. Y., 
student of Mr. Tague: The Juggler, 
Toch. 
Jean Petras, Beaver Falls, Penn., 
and Berna Merkley, Middletown, ·N. 
Y., accompanied by Muriel Parks: 
.Sonata for Two Violins, Opus 4, No. 
2, Corelli; Preludlo, Allemanda, 
Corrente. 
Rowena Stickel, Ithaca, N. Y., 
student or Mr. Lyon: All Souls Day, 
Richard Strauss; Dedication, Rich-
ard Strauss. 
.Tames Dunbar, Kingston, N. Y., 
student of Mr. Page: Prelude and 
Fugue, F Minor, No. XII (Vol. 2), 
Bach. 
Jeanne P. Switzer, Ithaca, N. Y., 
student of Mr. Bogart: Symphonle 
Eepaenole (Andante), accompanied 
by Mr. Tague. 
(Continued on "a(II! 6) 
Number 11 
Freshmen To Present 
One Ad Road Plays 
A company of Freshmen are now 
in rehearsal for three one act plays 
which will be taken on the road 
this Spring. The program consists 
of: "Smoke Screen" by Harold 
Brighouse, directed by Mike Clay-
man assisted by Robert Schulz, 
"Ladies Alone" a comedy by Flor-
ence Ryerson and Colin Clements 
will be directed by Bernice Cohen 
and her assistant is Mary Samp-
son; "How He Lied to Her Hus-
band" by. G. B. Shaw is being di-
rected by Dennie Seiter,. and assist-. 
ed by Jean Transue. 
"Smoke Screen" is the story of 
a divorced woman who leads her 
daughter to believe that she is un-
wanted, in order that she, the 
daughter, may feel justified in 
marrying. 
The cast: 
Lucy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mechanic 
Susan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fischer 
Primrose . . . . . . . . . . . . Rathbun 
Clarice . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . Cadlff 
"Ladies Alone" deals with three 
young girls who decide that they 
can do very well without men. They 
ran into all sorts of pitfalls, and the 
results are amusing to say the 
least. 
The cast: 
Marge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kaufman 
Peggy .................. Boaz 
Norah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ringle 
The last of this group is "How 
He Lied to Her Husband". :rhe cast 
includes: 
She .................... Cohn 
He .................. Sanford 
Husband . . . . . . . . . . . Levenson 
The story revolves around a 
young poet who falls in love with 
an older woman. The unusual reac-
tions of her husband make this 
love triangle in the greatest sense 
of the word unique. 
All of these plays are being book-
ed for out of town performances. 
The first show, "Ladies Alone" will 
be taken to King's Ferry on April 
16th. 
GRIMSHAW MAKES REPORT 
Interest In on-campus graduate 
study for in-service teachers and 
war veterans exceeds that of the 
fall semester when the first gradu-
ate course during a regular aca-
demic year wns offered. During the 
present semester the Graduate 
School is conducting a course en-
titled "Supervision of Instruction." 
Nearly 30 persons have registered 
for this course which offers 3 
credits toward the Master's Degree. 
Dr. Louise M. Tone is the instruc-
tor. 
According to Dr. Grimshaw, plans 
for the Graduate School summer 
session are well advanced. The 
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Attention Called To Plight of Foreign Students 
"The fierce desire of Polish students to study" is attested to 
by the fact that 100,000 applied for admission to reopened univer-
sities in liberated Poland, Dr. Douglas V. Steere, Professor of 
Philosophy at Haverford College, told off_ice~s of the World Student 
Service Fund, after a recent ten-day trip m Poland on behalf of 
the American Friends Service Committee. 
Bob Hope Speaks On Tolerance 
. I haven't any quips today, but just the report of a trip over 
this rather battered planet we're living on. I've been playing 300 
one-night stands-playing to Chinese, Africans, South Soos natives, 
Americans, British-in camps, blitzed towns, jungles and dug-out 
villages. Nice audiences, nice people. And all exactly alike! 
I saw a lot of casualties. The biggest one I saw was the blitzing 
by the worst enemy of all-race prejudice. That was the biggest 
casualty after Germany. In fact, it was the same thing! I flew in an 
airplane over a jungle in Burma, and huddled up in this sky-crate 
with me were a dozen fine fellows-all Americans. Only difference 
was in religion and color of skin. Not that it made any diffei-ence 
to them-all bound for fox-holes somewhere in the big scrimmage 
eight thousand miles away from home. 
I didn't see any signs of race or religious prejudice anywhere. 
Maybe it was just my luck, but I happened to be among decent, 
intelligent fellows who hadn't anything silly about them. 
Among people like that prejudice has always been deader than 
mackerel-if it was ever alive at all. They had a sense of fair play. 
They never had any more use for race prejudice than they had for 
poison or brass knuckles. And why? Because they didn't have any 
"superior race" ideals. 
Only two modern nations have had it-Germany and Japan-
full of Johnnies who actually believed in this "superior race" and 
"inferior races" stuff. That kind of thing went out among right-
minded people two thousand years ago. These Germans fell for that 
nonsense, got addled, and when somebody gave them a wrong script, 
they played it out and pulled the house down on their heads. 
The Caesars tried that "Superior Race" play once. A bare-
foqted Jewish tent-maker, St. Paul, came along, spoke a few words 
packed with tolerance and good sense. And what happened? The 
Roman Empire crumbled into bits. Germany and Japan should 
have profited by that example. They've learned since-but too late. 
History isn't the bunk. A lot can be learned from it. There are 
still too many Caesars who believe themselves superior to every-
body else. Superior to the fellow who goes to another church, or who 
belongs to another "race" -which is the silliest delusion of all, for 
no man can "belong" to anything but the human race. 
War is always terrible. This one was the most terrible of all. 
But it has brought all civilized men together-all manner of civil-
ized men, tolerant, decent in word and deed-to work together as a 
etam, and that is a gain. , 
The bigoted and prejudiced can never team up. They gang up. 
Germany liked them. Japan likes them. America doesn't. They are 
today America's second foe. 
We live together; Let's team together-Work together! 
BOB HOPE. 
Thirty thousand only could be accepted in .the universities, 
some of which have been badly devastated. Nme thousand of 
these students are attending classes i~ the University of \Yarsaw 
in improvised classrooms all over_ the city, beca~se t~e old city was 
ninety-five percent destroy~d. These stud~nts hve m cellars, huts, 
and dugouts, in a ravaged city congested ~1th nearly 400,000 people -------------------------
who are without food, fuel or warm clothmg. 
Forty percent of the Warsa~ students have returned from 
prisoner of war camps, conc~ntrat1on camps, or from compulsory 
labor in Germany, where thirty-five percent of them contracted 
tuberculosis, which is, however, only. ten percei:it more than the 
general average of tuber~ular students m ~oland, mduced by under-
, nourishment and privation. More than sixty percent of the War-
saw professors lost their lives. _ 
Professors are badly underpaid and are lucky to have one 
shabby suit each. The state is making contributi.ons to the estab-
lishment of crude student centers and student feedmg but at present 
is unable to do more than to giv~ a bowl of soup a day to every 
student and professor. 
The universities have all reopened and two. new_ institutioi:is 
have been created, the Marie-Curie-Sladowska Un_1vers.1ty at Lublin 
and the Cracow Polytechnical School. The Umvers1ty of. Lw?w 
has been moved to Breslau, now ren_amed Wroclaw. The Um~ers1ty 
of Cracow, founded in 1364, was virtually und~maged, bu~ its en-
t:ire faculty of 180 was thrown into concentration camps m 1939, 
where many died. 
The British Friends Relief Service are adding a member of the 
World Student Service Fund ( through the European St-udent Re-
lief Fund) to their staff when they enter Poland next month and 
it is hoped that some feeding among Warsaw students may result. 
Many Polish students were served by ESRF during the war, 
with the aid of American students through WSSF. More than 
11,500 parcels of books were sent to Polish prisoners of war in 
France. One thousand Polish student refugees in Switzerland were 
able to carry on their studies in either Polish University Camps 
or in Swiss universities, through the material intervention of ESRF, 
and the Swiss Government, universities, and students. Many 
Polish students continued their studies in "underground resistance" 
universities in Poland. The Polish universities are generous in 
accepting credits for work done under these various circumstances. 
"The hunger for fellowship with American and English stu-
dents is terrific," concluded Professor Steere. Great numbers are 
learning English. This hunger for a resumed and intensified stu-
dent fellowship is universal among the students of· Europe who 
have been isolated for so long from other student communities 
and from recent advances in scholarship and science. 
THE ITHACAN 
Meet The Secretaries NO, NO, IT COULDN'T BE TRUE FLEETING WEEKENDS 
Miss Marylouise Potter, the very 
cheErful and well-liked secretary 
of tile Music Department, is thor-
ouglly acquainted with the City of 
Ithaca, having been born and 
brought up here. 
Following her graduation from 
Ithaca High School, she attended 
the Elmira Business Institute. Up-
on the completion of her Business 
Course she worked as a secretary 
at Cornell University for eight 
months. In September, 1928, she 
began her secretarial job at Ithaca 
College. For 18 years she has been 
very capably fulfilling that posi-
tion. 
When Miss Potter first started 
working at "I.C.," the department 
was small. Her office was in what 
Is now the administration building. 
The following year, when the li-
brary building was purchased her 
office was moved to the new bulld-
ing. Two years later, after the addi-
tion of the Music Building to the 
school, she moved to the office in 
which she Is now working. 
Her hobbles, wood-working anrl 
making little animals and dolls, 
show a great deal of sklll as well 
as enjoyment. Her dolls are very 
popular among the students, espe-
cially around Christmas time, 
when they are interesting gifts. 
When asked if she had any "pet 
peeves," Miss Potter remarked, "I 
love my work here and have no pet 
peeves whatsoever about the col-
lege." 
WOT, NO SWIMMING? 
A fellow we know was drinking 
coffee in the Ideal the other morn-
ing when a character sat down 
across from him. He had (In the or-
der our friend named them to us), 
a red sweater with no elbows, pim-
ples, and an Intent look. 
He got chummy with our friend 
right away. "What's the matter 
with I.C. ?" he demanded. 
Our friend opined he didn't know; 
that there wasn't anything wrong 
with it that he could see, and be-
sides he felt it was a little early 
for riddles. 
"It ain't got no movement," the 
intent stranger, said, fingering a 
pimple. "Take some schools, they 
got a good movement, with regular 
members and dues. Here we just 
let 'em push us around. We never 
have no meetings denouncing 
Franco, do we? Or send a vote of 
confidence to the G.E. strikers, do 
we? We don't even burn any effi-
gies." 
O.F. allowed as how he hadn't 
thought much about the matter, 
and offered the Defender of the 
Masses a Philip Morris. The char-
acter looked scornfully -at this 
evidence of our friend's plutocracy, 
then brought a battered pack of 
Wings from his hip poclcet. 
"You a GI?" he asked, lighting 
up. 
Our friend admitted he was. 
"Got your check yet? No? Well, 
there's another reason we need a 
movement. Know why? Because 
they don't wantcha to go to school. 
The government's afraid you'll get 
Ithaca's bright spring weather too smart to stay In your place. 
brought to the fore an assortment They're holding up our checlcs so 
of physical activities in the form we'll have to quit." He leaned back 
of recreation. triumphantly and displayed the 
Saturday afternoon at Percy space for three teeth. 
Field was a busy one. In addition to "And another thing," he contln-
baseball practice, softball was be- ued "They'll try to keep us from 
ing played by the girls. Being the. org-;nizing. too. We try getting to-
first day of this sport, there were e:ether on it and they're going to 
many strikes, several fumbles and kick us out of school. They're afraid 
probably not a few sore muscles. to let us organize. They're keeping 
Stewart Park buzzed with tennis their eye on us and once we step 
and softball. The atmosphere of the outa line-kkk ... " He drew a fin-
quiet, bright lake was an excellent e;er across his throat and grinned 
background for these activities. ag-ain. It was, our friend said, aw-
Hie:h up on the trails ardent ful, especially where the finger left 
equestrians were looking down over a white trail behind It. 
tlie city and lake from their mounts. Our friend swallowed his coffee 
Such a clear day It was that one !Jni! excused himself. Halfway to 
had no difficulty seeing as far as the door the character called after 
Biggs Me111orlal Hospital. 1-tlm. 'I'll see you again about it," 
At the Junior High School, a lie shouted, ''We'll get up a petl-
group of archers practiced for the tion, huh?" 
National Telegraphic Archery O.F. mumbled something and al-
Tournament. most knoclced down two coeds in 
Sunday afternoon was, in many leaving. 
cases, a repetition of the day be- "It was," he said. telling us about 
fore. Golfers found the course very it "the darndest thing I ever saw. 
inviting and employed their best T~a""ine ~ gny carrying cigarettes 
style to "knock the little ball in his hi ' pocket." 
around." P 
Bicycling, hiking, or for those ~============it 
possessed of less exuberant ener-
gies, motoring occupied a promi-
nent place in the line-up of activi-
ties. 
STU>ENT GETS POSITION 
Plyllis Gorse will be employed 
this summer doing dramatic work 
In radio television over Station 
WGltB. This is a television station 
and ts affiliated with WGYA broad-
casting station. 
BUNNY HOP 
Saturday, April 30 
Informal Dance 3-5 P.M. 
Dining Hall 
Open to Everyone 
By HARRIET GORDON 
How many plans do you malce 
every Friday that go astray? What 
do you do with your week-ends? 
Perhaps the greatest week-end 
problem is to find time to squeeze 
in a few hours of homework. You 
leave the ad building Friday after-
noon muttering the familiar words 
"I have so much homeworlc to do, 
but I'll do it all this afternoon so 
that I can have the whole week-end 
free!" 
Well, at least your intentions are 
good, but somehow or other you 
seldom succeed. Most of the after-
noon is spent planning the things 
you will do when your homework is 
finished, or you suddenly remem-
ber the lesson you forgot to prac-
tice for Saturday's class. There 
goes Friday afternoon. Friday 
night, there's always skating with 
the gang, a good bowling match, or 
even n date for the chosen few. 
Friday night goes the way of all 
time. ·' 
On Saturday afternoon you hike 
to Steward Park, remember to finish 
a book you started last month, or 
simply must set your hair for the 
date that night; Saturday is all too 
short. Needless to say Saturday 
night is no time to do homework! 
Sunday you sleep late, waking 
just in time to get to the dining 
hall for lunch. It's two-thirty be-
fore you gather your books and 
pencils and sit down to your task. 
Brr-r-rng-the telephone! In-
variably it is for you. Jack wants 
to go driving and it's such a perfect 
day. Before you realize it, the clock 
strikes eight'and you scramble to 
get your homework finished. How-
ever, something always happens 
Sunday at the last minute, and you 
spend half the night bandaging the 
finger you cut while trying to open 
a jar with a knife (no can opener), 
strapping your sprained ankle (re-
member the skating party), or nurs-
ing the newly acquired cold you got 
from driving. 
With luck, you hit the hay at mid-
night. In the morning, bleary-eyed 
from lack of sleep you trot to 
school, limping, sneezing, or cod-
dling a sore finger. Perhaps you 
even persuade yourself you are too 
tired to go to school and spend halt 
the day trying to persuade Miss 
Mac. 
As you drag through the day you 




Tuesday, April 30 
Little Theatre 
Musical will include: 
S.A.I. Girls' Chorus 
S.A.1.-Phi Mu Mixed Chorus 
Instrumental Ensembles 
Joe's Letter To The Pres. 
Ithaca, New York, 
18 April, 1946. 
Mr. Harry S. Truman, 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D. C. 
Mr. President: 
I've been back from furlough 
oops, I mean spring vacation-for 
<tlmost two weeks now and believe 
it or not I was glad to get back 
here. Not that I didn't have a good 
time during that holiday, cause I 
clid, but there is just something 
about this place that makes every 
one love it. (And I know it Isn't the 
coffee at the Ideal.) 
I did something this vacation that 
I have wanted to do for a long, long 
time. I spent a week jn New York 
as a visitor instead of as a native 
That way I got to see a couple of 
shows, two or three night clubs and 
even a few of the so-called points 
of interest. But as I said before I 
was sure glad to board that Black 
Diamond and get back to the old 
grind. 
Jumped back into the socla 
whirl at the April Showers Dance 
which was sponsored by the sopho 
more class. They gave away a brancl 
new radio to the holder of the lucky 
ticket, that was in place of a floor 
show I guess. But it was fun and 
then it gave the girls an excuse to 
stay out a little later. 
The most recent presentation at 
the Little Theater was a student 
recital. Some 11 students perform 
ed before and were well received by 
a sizable gathering of their friends 
and fellow students. My thanks to 
the Music Department for provld 
ing such an enjoyable evening and 
may we please have some more of 
them soon. 
Our Concert Band went out on 
tour the Monday school reconvened 
and returned at the end of that 
weelc. They played before college 
audiences throughout the area, and 
speaking from personal experience, 
I am sure that they were thorough 
Iy enjoyed by all who heard them. 
The sport scene is still rather 
oniet. Basketball has long been 
buried in the past and baseball is 
~till in the offing. I have been told 
that the baseball teams here at IC 
'lre usually of a very high caliber. 
I hope that this year we are not 
cJisappointed. 
The Drama Department Is busy 
,·e:idylng another three act play. 
This time It is a modern comedy, 
"First Lady." At the same time road 
companies of one act plays are 
either In final stages of rehearRal 
or all ready out on the road. We 
~nt to see the dress rehearsal of 
the first to leave and the kids have 
rlone a very fine job. 
La~t Thursday the radio classes 
nrov!ded the school with a com-
nlete day of programming. It proved 
vrry Interesting and entertaining. 
Perhans It ought to be made a per-
manent feature. At any rate It 
showed that the students got some-
thinq; out of their lectures anyway 
I have to d:ish off to a rehearsal 




SPORTS • LIST SQUADS AND SC'"'EDULES Here-A and There-A I. C. BASEBALL AND TRACK _ n1 lllistr 
14 Diamond Games 
I.C. Varsity Schedule 
Clarkson College will be the first 
team to oppose the new post-war 
Varsity Baseball squad of Ithaca 
College. The game, scheduled for 
Friday, April 26 will be played on 
the home diamond at Stewart Park. 
The Blue and Gold have 14 games 
scheduled from the contest with 
Clarkson until the final fray against 
Syracuse University. 
There are three games against 
pro-teams-all of which are in high 
leagues. Jamestown, the second 
game scheduled, is in the Pony 
League; Auburn Is in the Border 
League; Niagara Falls is in the 
newly formed Middle Atlantic 
League which ls grade "B." All 
three of these games will be play-
ed at home. 
All totaled there are eight home 
games and six games away. The 
last home game is on May 18 
against Sampson. 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
April 26---Clarkson, home 
" 29-Jamestown, home 
:May 4-St. Lawrence, away 
" 5---Clarkson, away 
" &-Niagara Falls, home 
" 9-Seton Hill, home 
" 11-Auburn, home 
" 14-St. Lawrence, home 
" 15-Hartwlck, home 
" 18-Sampson, home 
" 21-Sampson, away 
" - 23-Hartwlck, away 
" 29-Union, away 
" 30-Sy_racuse, away 
BOWLING Rl;PORTS LISTED 
Freeman Cuts Squad 
To 27 Players 
Eight pitchers, eight infielders, 
six outfielders, and five catchers 
have been left after the main 
slicing of varsity candidates. Of 
the group, the Infield seems to be 
about the most secure. 
At second, "Rooster" Fauls Is the 
only one with an almost certain po-
sition. Tucci, Wells, and Pesavento 
will compete for third, Fitzpatrick 
and Brown for first, and Brzostow-
ski and Donald will battle for open-
ing spot as short stop. 
Catchers and pitchers are the 
most uncertain. The squad has five 
catchers: Goldsmith, Russo, George, 
Fergerson, and Szmanskl, but none 
have yet been selected for the start-
ing position. Thompson seems to 
head the lie/t of pitchers, but 
Hueckro, Cohen, Soper and San-
ders are also probable starters. 
Manning, Schoefield, and Buckley 
round out the pitching statJ. Cohen 
and Schoefield are the only south 
paws in the group. 
The outfield will probably be 
Jackson, Khylenski, and Northam 
starting, but Dalmymple, Fry a.nd 
Mancini will be strong threats for 
starting positions. 
Both Coach Freeman and Mana-
ger Nick Chrislcos say that noth-
ing is yet definite, so don't be sur-
prised if "there will be some 
changes made." 
GIRLS' BALL TOURNAMENT 
RESULTS LISTED 
On March 5 the Seniors played 
the Juniors a close game with the 
Senior girls winning 18-12. High 
Six Man Team 
To Go To Penn Relays 
On April 26th and 27th, a mile re-
lay team which has been narrowed 
down to six men will travel to 
Philadelphia and make a bid for 
the "B" relay meet of the famed 
Penn Relays. 
The six men are Jack Browkaw, 
Dick Fabricius, Buck Fowler, James 
Daley, Guy King, and Charles Gray. 
Not all of these men ordinarily run 
the quarter-Fabricius usually runs 
the mile, Da:ley and Fowler are 
sprinters. 
The two dual meets will be held 
against the University of Roches-
ter, and East Stroudsburg State 
Teachers. The meet with the U. of 
R. ls on May 4 and the meet with 
East Stroudsburg .will follow in 
two weeks on May 18. Both meets 
are away. 
The two dual meets will, of 
course, have both track and field 
competition. Besides the men men-
tioned for the relay, Coach Yavits 
has listed some other runners. 
These are Mullane, Altimura, 
Rosenbarker (at half), and Green 
and Comfort at mile. 
A few men have tried for shot 
put, but nothing definite on dis-
tance has been mentioned. Jones 
and Smith are possible for javelin 
and Jones has also been trying the 
discuss with Reese who also is 
practicing the shot. 
Grogan is about the only one on 
pole vault, and Bill Zaryhuca is 
trying the broad and high jump. 
One cheerful note ls the return of 
Danny Murphy, who was a hurdler 
on the Varsity Track Team before 
he entered the service. 
point girl for the Seniors was N A A ULES SLA E 
Angie Flschette netting a total of 8 • • • R T D 
points. Team captain Garry All colleges and universities are 
Tower took the Junior honors with Invited to participate in the Na-
7 points. tional Archery Association Tele-
In a close game, the Juniors tell graphic Meets conducted each year 
Report of American Ten Pin to the Sophomores 24-22. High point In accordance with certain definite 
Match for 2 week period ending girl for the Juniors was Garry rules. 
March 14 is as follows: (5 highest T h h h 1 f 17 
scores of Ithaca College) ower, w O It t e oop or The American Round shall be points. Wilson was the Sophomore used by men and the Columbia 
lat 2nd starlet making 10 points. Round shall be used by women. 
Game Game Total The most exciting game of the The only fee Is $1.00 per team entry 
Pat Hale 144 179 323 Interclass girls tournament was fee. 
Carol Cohen 152 157 309 played March 15th when the Sopho- Each college may enter one or 
Mary Diana 142 164 306 mores trimmed the Seniors, 20-18. more teams. Each team shall con-
Carolyn Lloyd 151 153 304 Almost perfect floor work was car- slat of eight archers who shall be 
Dorothy Nadolny 104 160 264 rled on through the entire game. undergraduates. 
I 
Baseball seems to have hiti the 
mark in starting, but the Ithi.can 
spring weather has put a cramJ on 
the possible results for publication. 
... Hitting seems to have picked up 
a little, though, and by the llrst 
game against Clarkson next Fri-
day (20th) there should be some 
Indication of what's going on In all 
matters. -
Don't think that I.e. has an easy 
schedule this year! Not many col-
leges or universities play pro ball 
teams In class B and C leagues, 
Maybe this will give some of the 
readers an idea on what this col-
umn said about I.C.'s opponents in 
baseball . . . incidentally, a rumor 
was going about that the varsltr ts 
having a scrimmage with Camell 
on Saturday, the 20th • • . if so, 
you'll be able to get an even better 
idea how the Blue and Gold stacks 
up against a university having a 
few thousand students. (In case 
you hear that It ls going on, take a 
trip and see the scrimmage. • , • 
It'll be well worth your while!!) 
. . . Little bits more on this-
the Sampson Ball Club has two 
games with I.C. and the navy has 
many former pro, semi-pro, and ex-
college stars with them : .. Syra-
cuse will be no slouch either! The 
Niagara Falls team ls being man-
aged by an I.C. ballplayer and 
grad, George Prochell .•.. 
. . . In the Penn Relays, the I.C. 
team will buck up against such 
colleges as Westchester and 
Bloomsburg State Teachers • • , 
both of which have turned _ out 
some corkin' teams . . • also at the 
Relays, the team will have a little 
meet among themselves called'- the 
"All for Glory" event. In this, all 
members will participate in vari-
ous attempts just to have a lot of 
fun ... seems like a good Idea! 
. . . Hoping that some of these 
quarter milers can get down :i,ast 
the 55 second slot . . . that WQuld 
certainly help chances a great deal. 
... Can I give a tip to a lot or fel-
lows in other department11 '\l\'hO 
would like to go out for sports! • , , 
D011,'t be afraid that the Phy. Eds. 
have everything ready for them. 
Competition is open to all students. 
Of course, students of· other depart-
ments are handicapped because 
they don't have the same hours. But 
in the past there have been Music 
and Drama Students playing var-
sity football, track, and once fn a 
while, a couple have been on the 
baseball and basketball squads. 
-- -- -- Mary Diana, Paulina Crossett, and 693 813 1506 Lucille Muncy were big scorers for Shooting may be completed either 
the Sophs. Muncy and Diana car- betweenAprll 22 and 29, May 13 and 
In the Second Telegraphic Bowl- ried the scoring honors with Diana 20, or May 20 and 27· 
. . . Track seems to be about the 
easiest to go out for, though, alnce 
there are so many dftJerent events 
and possibilities. Why not give tt a 
try? It can't hurt-ft might even 
help! 
Next issue, we'll have the results 
of the first two dlamontl games and 
the results of the Relay Meet. O'nUl 
then ... be seeln' ya. 
D.M. 
Ing Tournament In which Ithaca making 9 points and Muncy netting The longest range shall be shot 
College participated, March 29, the 8. High scorer for the Seniors was first and the target shall be of 
above five rolled the highest games. Olga HetJner with 10 points. regulation size with a definite point 
The final scoring as rated by Mil- The Freshmen won over the system to be used. One round shall 
dred Lucey at State College, Pa., Juniors fn a game played :March be counted as ol'flclal. The tourna-
was Ithaca College In eighth place 26th. The Frosh undoubtedly had ment must be supervised by an in- ~==========~==-i 
out or 20 entered colleges. the game from the beginning. structor or other authorized stu- .SPRING CARNIVAL : 
One more tournament will be Eleanor Schulz was high scorer for dent. · 
held at the State Street Alleys the Frosh with 13 points, and Garry Miss Roberta. Quinn of Ithaca College Gym 
within a few weeks. Watch the Ith• Tower was the Junior defender College is directing the tournament Saturday, Aprll 27 
acan tor the exact date. with 16 points. here. '.t;;;==========;;;.;::-!• 
1 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
JJenr Editor: 
:\Iost of us, as underclassmen, 
ta.kc graduation each year as it 
comes, hoping that each year some-
thing will be done to change it be-
fore It is our turn. 
Our high school graduations 
meant much to us, but our college 
matriculation will probably be the 
last of its' kind; please can't we 
this year have a graduation worth 
' Dear Editor, 
T.H E I T H AC A N 
Play Reveals Fine Acting 
On l\larch 7th, 8th, and 9th, the 
drama department of Ithaca College 
presented Its third major produc-
tion of the season, "Plllars of So-




'll!any of our GI classmates are 
with us and there'll be a "slew" of 
' parents and friends to see us 
t11rough the last gate. Could we 
".All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy"-"There's a time 
and place for everything." These 
two phrases seem to be correlated 
in some respect. I think that besides 
just Knowledge from books, Ithaca 
college should stress extra-curric-
ula activities. Sure, we have a band 
for music students, gym work for 
physical education students, but 
what we need Is that all three de-
partments should join in together. 
Debate clubs, bridge clubs, swim-
ming, volley ball and the like are 
just some ideas. Now that the stu-
dent body Is increasing threefold to 
what it was during war time, this 
would be an Ideal way to get to 
know your fellow students. 
'l'he play revolved around the so-
cial and domestic conflicts faced by 
Karsten Bernick, Consul of a small 
Norwegian shipbuilding town. At 
the height of his public career, Ber-
nick, a veritable "pillar of society," 
is confronted by the possible expo-
sure of certain not too commend-
able incidents that occurred in his 
past. 
have the exercises In the ::\Ietho-
dist church and with a little per-
sonal recognition when we grasp 
our diploma? Instead of just walk-
ing through as "a member of the 
Phy. Ed. department," couldn't we 
he Introduced to the public as 
"Mary Beth Stanton, department 
so and so." 
Maybe even after the exercises 
are over we could walk in file to 
DeWitt Park to receive friends and 
relations. 
Please, this is our graduation, 
may we have one that we'll be 
proud to have people see and be 





Would you throw some light on 
the various rumors of Ithaca Col-
lege moving to one place and then 
to another? 
It seems that everybody knows 
we are moving to these places, but 
no one Is sure just where, when, if 
so! Can the Ithacan do something 
to enlighten the poor student body; 
we do have something to do with 
It after all! 
During his youth, Bernick had 
been responsible for a scandal for 
which his wife's brother, Johan had 
talten the blame and fled to Amer-
ica. Returning now, years later, 
.Johan falls in love with Dina Dorf, 
a young girl llv!ng at the consul's 
honse, making it necessary for the 
truth to be revealed. The play 
reached its emotional climax when 
Bernick, deciding there are more 
important things than fame and 
money, publlcally confesses. 
Dick Woods, a January freshman 
gave a superb first performance as 
stuffy Consul Bernick. His astute 
interpretation of the role clearly 
exposed the weak-willed, bypacrl-
tica I victim of lust for power and 
riches, that lay hidden behind the 
The Ithaca .Journal seems to have Consul's stiff white shirts and solld, 
had some material even though we substantial-looking mustache. 
know nothing about It. Please let 
us know just what the situation ls Outstanding ln her role as Lona, 
A social function such ns the -If there Is one! step-sister or :Hrs. Bernick, Delores 
Junior Prom, cannot be a success Thanks, Holland deserves the highest praise 
unless all the factors of cooperation Dis sted Students t'or the truth, sincerity and vitality 
are exerted. The "Ithacan" has . , gu . j she Instilled in the part. 
"pointed up" prom news In the last Editor 5 note: We would also hke j Special raves must also go to 
issue and, I am sure, will continue to . 1t?ow. Sorry, . we have ~ad no , Walter Loomer as the pompous 
to do so until the time of the big ,offlcrnl confirmation or denial. Rector Rorland, to Phyllis Gorse as 
week-end. ____ the lovely Dina, and to Michael 
The Junior class hopes to make FOREIGN STUDENTS ENTER U S Clayman as the gay devil-may-care 
this one of the finest prom week- . , .' • Jolian. Not only do they deserve 
ends in the social history of ltha- Th~ great mflux. ?f G.I. s mto recognition for their sensitive ban-
ca College. The prom, being tradi- American universities can he dling of the love Interest, but also 
tlonal, has always aroused the :matched thr?ugho~t Europe w_here ror the originality and Individuality 
finest spirit of the student body, reopened umversities 1!1 the hber- they exhibited. 
and the only way that we can hope ,ated lands are experiencing ~n- Dorothy Clark, as l\lrs. Bernick, 
to make it even better this year Is ·precedented ~nrollments .. accordmg t.hi> <'onsul's wife, and Helen Tapley 
to foster that same spirit of coop- to word received by Editor of the ag )!artha Bernick, hie sister, head-
eration Tthacan from the World Student ed the excellent supporting cast 
· Stirvice Fund headquarters, 20 W. 
Through a palicy of low cost to ·!0th St., New York 18. The great which included: Joseph Armato as 
the students (non-profit to the state University of Oslo in Norway Olaf Bernick, the son; Wayne Retz-
class) It is hoped that all wlll be is given as an example. lnff as Hllmar; Harold Frank, Jr., 
able to participate. The prom Is (l 1 's Ix thous·tnd students are as Aune, a shipbuilder; Daniel scheduled for the week-end of May 5 0 5 ' Bonacci as Krap; Stanley Leven-
11, and is planned p'rlmarily as a .11111 re than double the pre-war en- son, Charles Lent, and Bruce Flab-
college function Therefore it is in- rnllment. These stUdents come fr~m ·ertv. as merchants Rummel, Vige-
t d d Id. l t k two groups, the veterans of res1s- 1lln~l. and Sandstad. The ladle~ were 
en e to prov e a P easan wee - tance, captivity, or deportation, 
end for students, guests and faculty, :iud the newcomers from the high Mrs. Hummel, played by l\lary 
and must necessitate the whole- 'schools Those from the under- Sampson; i\lrs. Holt, Lynn Klein; 
hear~ed support of all the students. vrouncl · "emerge from their covers and Mrs. Lynke, Sybil Rullman. 
Through the planned functions of "'restless and with worn down The ch!ldren Netta Holt and Hilda 
all th 1 d organizations Rummel were played by Bernice 
' e c asses an . ' ·nerves, unfit for Immediate studies," 'Peters and Dorris Richards. 
each student will find himself a d t f lghtful privations and dan-
<leflnite part or the weekend. This .. ue O r We are indebted to Mr. Hoerner 
cannot be accomplished, however, gerll, for another or his very fine sets. 
unless individuals respond to the ' Eighty Norwegian students have Onr special thanks go also to ::\fr, 
Planned functions of the group ot .:come recently to the United states Wood for a really "swell" .lob of 
which he Is a part. tn study. Thirty of these have schol- :directing. 
' ·::u ghips secured through the InstL-
Slncerely, :tute of International Education in Orchids· are also In order for 
BOB LISI, 'the following institutions: Bow- Jeanne Rockefeller, stage manager, 
President, Junior Class. :doln Bryn Mawr, Bucknell, Call- and for assistant stage manager 
:lP.rnin, case, Colgate (2), Dart- Daryl Sterner. Thanks, too, to the 
-------------- :mouth (2), Illinois Institute or ushers, and to U1e hard working 
Technology, New Hampshire (3), m,:,mhers or the back-stag crews 
Pennsylvania, Purdue (2), Rad- ,rncl to their crew heads: Jane Shnn-
rlll'fe, Tlockford, st. Olaf, southern non, Elizabeth Osmun, Sylvia Knp-
!\fethodlst, Stevens Institute ot' Ian, ,Jean Transue, nncl curtain 
"llJnd Hntters Boll" 
This Snturday night 
CoUege Gym Technology, Temple, Williams (3), puller Joan Blum. 
-------------Wisconsin (2), S. H. 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
(Last week the question was 
what do you like most about I.C.) 
What's your pet peeve of Ithaca 
College? 
Wayne .Retzlaff: Drama Dept. 
"Strangely enough the only thing 
I can think of ls my inability to 
witness more events of other de-
partments (chiefly due to rehear-
sals)." 
Neu.I Pronay: Phy. Ed. 
"The non-cooperation of the 
Sophomore Class, failure to attend 
meetings-in other words, not 
enough class spirit." 
Wanda Mason: Phy. Ed. 
"The Lobby!" "The Lobby!" ... 
"And above all The Lobby." (Edi-
tor's note: end or quote!) 
Burton Goldner: Music Dept, 
"Not enough hours provided to 
do the work and not enough pri-
vate facilities to do the work with 
even when I have time to do it." 
Isla Conway: Drama Dept. 
"The lack of an essential recrea-
tion center for the I. C. Student 
body, other than the various juke 
box joints of Ithaca." 
TEACHERS TO MEET IN N. Y. 
The faculty-alumni meeting of 
the Eastern States Association of 
Professional Schools for Teachers 
will be held on Thursday, March 14 
1046, Parlor "B," The Commodor~ 
Hotel, New York, N. Y., at 2:45 p.m. 
The theme of the symposium is 
"Real Life Appraisal of Teacher-
Ed ucatlon Programs," and It will be 
developed in two parts. 
The speakers in the first part are 
alumni of two teachers colleges, a 
college of education and a univer-
sity, respectively. As graduates in 
active service, they will present 
evidence of the degree ot e!Tectlve-
ness of teacher-education programs. 
Taken separately the speeches wlll 
represent the Point of view of an 
elementary school teacher, of a 
junior high school teacher, a senior 
high school teacher, and a rural 
school teacher. The discussion will 
Include the following major prob-
lems: 
a. The demands of the profes-
sion: To what extent did the teach-
er-education program develop ade-
quacy in (1} working with children, 
(2) working with parents and the 
community, and (3) working with 
fellow teachers and others In the 
profession? 
b. The socially-induced changes 
In elementary and secondary edu-
cation: To what e:xtent did the 
teacher-education program develop 
adequacq to deal with the changes 
In the elementary and secondary 
scho_ols, such as Increased emphasis 
an mter~group education and on 
problems of living? 
c. The needs of the teacher as a 
person: To what extent did the 
teacher-education program succeed 
In developing the personal and so-
cial qualities and broad cultural 
background demanded for teaching? 
d. Leadership in social education 
hy the school: To what extent did 
the teacher-education institution set 
an example for teachers ot elemen-
tary and secondary schools by Its 
own leadership In social education? 
NOTES AND NOTICES 
Thie Saturday, March 16, Ithaca 
College will see the return of the 
traditional "Madhatters Ball' spon-
sored by Kappa Gamma Pel and 
Delta Phi Zeta (who originated the 
affair). 
The dance will see "something 
new" In lighting and decorations. 
Besides the fun gained through this, 
there will be fine dance music by 
Dick Flight and hie band. 
"Madhattere" le semi-formal and 
the price le $1.60 per couple includ-
ing tax. Decorated in a "wonder-
land" effect, the festivities will 
mean fun for all from 9:30-1:30. 
Don't forget-for a wonderful 
time and In the new "poet-war" 
fashion-be sure and come to the 
"Mad-Hatters Ball." 
The Sophomore class le planning 
to sponsor the first In a series of 
annual "Aprll Showers" dances. 
The affair will be held In the gym 
on April 11; the time as yet has not 
been announced. Th,e hlghspot of 
the evening will be a raffle, chances 
for which wlll be sold one week 
previous to the dance. Girls, buy all 
the chances you can, for the prlze 
is two pair of nylon hose In what-
ever size the winner requires, and 
fellows-if you win, you can always 
give them to your mothers or girl-
friends. The drawing will take 
place at 11 o'clock, and the winner 
must be present to claim his re-
ward. Plan to go, folks, for if you 
don't, you'll be sure to regret it. 
Who knows? You may be the lucky 
person! 
The editor has recently received 
letters asking about malling service 
or asking that copies be sent to 
Alumni. The policy of the Ithacan 
does not, at present, include a mail-
ing list. The Ithacan is. not being 
sent to either service men or 
Alumni. If readers desire that cer-
tain alumni or friends receive 
copies, they should see Jeanne 
Rockefeller' for extra copies and 
themselves send these copies. 
rorrection: In the last issu~ 
news of Oracle pledging a name 
was omitted. Mrs. Joy Racina's 
name should have been included 
among those receiving bids to 
Oracle. Joy is a junior ln·the Physi-
C'al Education Department. The 
"Itllacan" apologizes for this over-
i:lght. 
Notice-Just a hot tip on the 
.Junior Prom. Life Magazine is con-
sld erlng a trip to I. C. for pictures 
and a story of Junior weekend 
here. If representatives from· the 
magazine do cover the weekend's 
ar.tivltles, I. C. may find Itself fea-
tured in "Life Goes To a Party", 
a section of the popular weekly 
periodical. 
William West, requests that any 
student who has informal shots 
submit them to their house repre-
sentatives. Pictures are badly need-
ed and since many are being taken, 
there should be a wealth of such 
pictures. All shots should be in 
before the end of March. 
T H E. I T H A C A N 
POETRY COLUMN 
POEMS 
by Ruth Sylstra 
The breeze blows softly through my 
hair 
And whispers " 'Tis Spring" softly 
in my ear; 
The sunshine glows on the earth, 
It is the moment of joy-each year 
Earth's rebirth. 
Ah! memories so brave and true 
That linger on and Yet each Spring 
are new; 
The Spring brings each one back to 
stay, 
And I know the winter has gone 
away. 
Throw away the books, 
Laugh ott work not done, 
Go off into the country 
The word is here--it's come. 
Let the days duties go by-
f;lsten to that robin sing! 
Lay down those man-made worries 
Don't you know?.:_It's Spring! 
The snow has gone away 
The sun and breeze are eager 
The world has opened closed eyes 
And I, alas! have Spring fever! 
RADIO REHEARSAL UNDERWAY 
Oscar Wilde's short story, about 
the boy who meets an apparently 
beautiful masked girl · at a· Mardi 
Gras has been adapted for the radio 
workshop's next production by 
Richard Armfield. Fleurette Honey-
stein has been cast as Elise, the 
plain girl behind the mask who is 
afraid to remove the mask least the 
young man might be repulsed by 
her ugliness. Other students in the 
cast include Jean Transue, Rita 
Cohn, Ruby Westervelt, Dan Bon-
acci, Stanley Levenson, Richard 
Woods, Bruce Flaherty, and Dave 
Mlstovsky. Bernice Cohen will di-
rect the production, and rehearsals 
are now under way. Watch yaur 
ITHACAN for further announce-
ments. 
RECITAL (cont. from' page 1) 
( Continued from page 1) 
Alma Burger, Kingston, N. Y., 
student of Mr. Lyon: Song to the 
Virgin, Joseph Marx: If Love Hath 
Entered Thy Heart, Joseph Marx. 
Robert Culbertson, Shrevepart, 
La., student of Mr. Cherry; Sici-
Uenne et Rigaudon, Francoeur-
Kreisler; Hora Staccato, Dinieu-
Helfetz, accompanied by Jeanne 
Milgate. 
. Jeanne Mllgate, utlca, N. Y., stu-
dent of Mr. Tague: Rhapsody, 
Opus 11, No. 3, Ernst von Doh-
nanyi. 
REBMANN AmNDS MEfflNG 
Mr. Victor L. F. Rebmann, Dean 
of the School of Fine Arts, Ithaca 
College, represented the school at 
the 21st annual meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Schools of 
Music · held recently at the Hotel 
Statler, Detroit, Michigan. 
The :Association is the only na-
tional accrediting body for educa-
tional institutions in the field · of 
music in the United States. Its 
membership consists of more than 
150 of the foremost colleges. uni-
versities, and conservatories of mu-
sic throughout the nation, including 
a select list of preparatory schools 
and junior colleges. The organi,:11-
tion has been influential in lmproY-
lng musical standards during the 
past two decades. institutional 
membership being granted only 
after a thorough examination of 
each scho_ol by members of the Com-
mission on Curricula. 
The programs of the Association 
differ from those of other conYen-
tions in that there are very few set 
papers, but there is careful con-
':llderation and spirited discussion 
hy the whole body of delegates on 
many matters of vital importance 
to the music schools and music de-
partments of the country. Promi-
nent In the discussions were prac-
tical problems confronting the 
schools in this post-war era, includ-
ing educational and vocational gul-
<1ance for the returning veteran, 
secondary music school curricula, 
teachers colleges and state certifi-
cation requirements, teaching loads, 
~radute stu!ly, and the college 
library. 
i:IP.c1·etary of the Association, Bur-
net r.. Tuthill. who for most of the 
TJa1:1t year has beet\ in charge of' the 
music program of the U. S. Army. 
TTnlverslty at Shrlvenham, England, 
~ve an interesting renort on the 
type and character of the work 
done at this important center, with 
further sidelights on the music 
work in the Anny ,schools by Edwin 
.J. Stringham of Queens College 
New York, regarding these actlvi~ 
ties at Blarritz, France. 
Dean Donald M. Swarthout, of 
the University of Kansas, was re-
elected President of the oriraniza-
t.lon for the coming year: Burnet C . 
Tuthill. Director or Music at South-
western College, Mem1>hls. Tennes-
SPe. and DirP.ctor Albert Riemen-
'!rlmPl<1er, of the Baldwin-Wallace 
~======~======l'"'onserva.tory of Mustc, Berea, Ohio. 
- were re-elected Secretary and 
STUDENTS ! 
Get your tickets for Scampers 
on THUJlSDAY Night 
and be eligible for 
Treasurer, respectively. Regional 
vice-presidents include Victor L. F. 
ltebmann, Ithaca College, Ithaca. 
New York: Karl 0. Kuerstelner, 
'Florida State College for Women 
Tallnhassee. Florlila: Arthur Beck-
P.r, DPPaul Universltv School of Mu-
'lic, Chicago: and Max van LP.wen 
i:;warthout, Unlversltv of Southern 
"alifornla, Los Angeles, California. door prlles. Jthac11 College has been a mem-· 
ber or N.A.S.M. since 1941. Also at-
·- tending the convention was Dr. 
============~,·~onrad Rawskl. 
Meet The Secretaries 
Mrs. Carmen Kerwin, the very 
popular secre~ry of the Physical 
Education Department has lived In 
Nebraska, where she received her 
early education, and then In Can-
ida. She came to Ithaca and studied 
at Miss Williams Business School 
(which is now the I.C. School or 
Business). 
~-·She ~ame to I.e. after graduating 
~rom ' Miss Williams' " and has 
,een here 14 years, which certainly 
makes her a well-known figure in 
"these heah parts." During the war 
Mrs. Kerwin was Instrumental u{ 
sending to some 500 J.C. Physical 
Education students In the armed 
forces a bulletin called the "Ser-
vice Letter." She wrote just about 
all of it and it was extremely pop-
ular with those students who hap-
pily accepted it as school and 
ilumni news. 
Mrs. Kerwin thinks about the 
time when she first came to I C 
and there were only some 100 t. · dents. s u-
"The funny part " she . says "I 
that the kids always. ask the ~am! 
1uestlons. If they'd only stop d 
say 'is this question necessary?'aid 
~e hhappy.'
1
' That, hQwever, seems to 
,e er on y pet peeve. 
Her hobbies Include golfing, hik-
ing, gardening, swtmming, and fish-
lng---or as she said "fresh air"' Th 
fishing comes easily since she· uve: 
right next to a trout and b 
stream. "All I have to do" ahs 
states, "is throw a line out ' f ill e 
back door.'' She and her husb:Ud ~ 
to Canada quite often and spegd 
much of their time lµ that same 
avocation, fishing. · 
She lives In Enfield, about five 
miles from Ithaca, where "you've 
got wide open spaces." Probably 
the reason that Mrs. Kerwin likes 
the open air so much Is that her 
folks were pioneers in the first 
main settling or Saskatchewan 
Canada. ' 
DEPARTMENT ADDED TO I. C • 
A school of business, In existence 
for thirty-five years has become 
affiliated with Ithaca College· thus 
breaking the tradition of thr~e de-
partments-Drama Music and Phy 
Ed. In It's first y;ar with I.e. th~ 
school is still In the experimental 
stage. 
At present the school has the ca- · 
paclty for eighteen students. The 
enlargement of the school greatly 
depends upon the veteran enroll-
ment. Ithaca College rates high 
With the Veterans Bureau in l)usl-
ness 11chool placement. 
The curriculum includes, short-
hand, typing, Business English 
Spelling, accounting, and the aaso-'. 
elated subjects of Business Arith-
metic, Business Letter Writing and 
Business Machines. 
Next year may see the addition 
of a Commercial Teachers Train-
ing Course. But present faclllt1e11 
are not adequate to accommodnte 
a more extensive curriculum. 
More and more emphasis is being 
placed on Business Orientation 
courses for college and high-school 
students. In future years practical 
business will no doubt be a re-
quired course of study, 
The school of Business Adminis-
tration Is an Important addition to 
· Ithaca College. 
